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THE VOICE OF THE INDUSTRY
AT DRUG STORE NEWS,
we provide timely, relevant
and meaningful news analysis,
as well as product coverage
and networking opportunities,
to retailers, distributors and
manufacturers who serve the
retail pharmacy industry.
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OUR AUDIENCE
MAGAZINE

32,500
Monthly subscribers

WEBSITE

113,612
Total monthly unique visitors
193,633 monthly page views
DRUG STORE NEWS

NACDS Annual Meeting | Sunday, April 28, 2019

Welcome to Palm Beach

NEWS
Counter Talk
With Steve Anderson ... 10
With Dan Mack ........... 26
With Bill Pizzico .......... 28
One-on-One
With Avrio Health ........ 12
With Ascend Labs ....... 14
Industry News ................. 16
IQVIA Spending Report ... 30

NEWSLETTER – DSN AM

31,625

OTC Use Report ............. 32
The last days of April.
Palm Beach.
The Breakers.
The cabanas and the beach.
Constants in the world of retailing for
those who frequent the NACDS Annual
Meeting, the yearly event that arguably
is the most important gathering of mass
retailers and suppliers in the country.
The four-day conference, which actually
kicked off with parties and other events on
Friday night, hits full stride today with topto-top meetings and activities. Attendees
also have the opportunity to listen to presidential historian and Pulitzer Prize-winning

author Doris Kearns Goodwin during the
first business session today.
Monday and Tuesday promise to bring
more of the same, with some industry
observers predicting more than a thousand
executives holding hundreds of “strategic exchange appointments” over the next
few days. The second business session on
Tuesday will feature Paul Ryan, the former
Republican congressman, who served as the
Speaker of the U.S House of Representatives.
The finale, an intimate concert on Tuesday
night by Academy Awards- and Grammy
Awards-winning singer and songwriter
Lionel Richie, simply is icing on the cake.

Sustainable Beauty ......... 34
Beauty Insights ................ 36
Marketing to Kids ........... 40

Daily recipients
28% open rate

NEW

EXHIBITIONIST MASCARA
One coat for show-stopping volume
Flake proof Smudge proof 10X Volume

Katy Perry is wearing COVERGIRL Exhibitionist Mascara Very Black
and her lashes are styled with inserts to show product benefit.

KATY PERRY
Singer, Songwriter, Chameleon
“There’s power in taking chances with my look…and my music.”

9,000

Weekly recipients – with
27% open rate

13,254

Weekly recipients –
with 30% open rate
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22,000

Weekly recipients –
with 26% open rate

I am what I make up.

8,500

Daily recipients –
with 32% open rate

27,200

Recipients
Avg. of 3.33 sends/mo.

17,500

Followers
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PRINT RATES
Ad Size

1x

3x

6x

Full Page

$7,500

$6,750

$6,000

1/2 Page

$5,000

$4,500

$4,000

1/3 Vertical Strip

$4,250

$3,900

$3,500

MULTIMEDIA CIRCULATION
Drug Store News is the multimedia industry news & information
leader serving retail pharmacy industry executives, decision
makers and influencers through print, online and at events.
Drug Store News’ combined gross circulation is:
Qualified Paid Circulation………………..............

252

Qualified Non-Paid Circulation……………………

32,248

TOTAL QUALIFIED CIRCULATION…………………

32,500

TOTAL ONLINE UNIQUE USERS……………………

113,612

TOTAL GROSS CONTACTS……………………………

146,112

AVERAGE CIRCULATION QUARTER ENDING OCTOBER 31, 2019

INSERTS
Non-cancellable. Rates on request. Maximum
weight: 100-lb. paper. Contact Production
Department for mechanical requirements and
postal regulations. Single-page “magazine size”
inserts, printed one-side only: 15% premium.

AGENCY COMMISSION & PAYMENT TERMS
Earned frequency is based on the number of
insertions used within a 12-month calendar year.
15% commission to recognized advertising
agencies on gross billings for display advertising,
color and premium. No commissions will be paid
on invoices not paid within 30 days of billing date.
Mechanical charges and special services are noncommissionable. Publisher reserves the right to
hold the advertiser and/or the agency jointly and
severally liable for such monies as are due and
payable to the publisher.

SEPTEMBER 2019

Men’s Grooming
P.62

Making a
Difference
DSN profiles pharmacists
who go above and beyond
for their customers.
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SHOW DAILIES
NACDS Show Dailies

DRUG STORE NEWS

DRUG STORE NEWS

NACDS Annual Meeting | Monday, April 29, 2019

The Show Dailies are produced live
onsite at both NACDS Annual (3
issues) and NACDS Total Store Expo
(2 issues). DSN covers the ongoing
events of the show, prints at night
and delivers to the retailers’ hotel
rooms first thing in the morning, and
also distributes at the tradeshow
floor.

Show
NACDS Annual

A digital version is also emailed
out to our digital subscriber
database of 32,000. This is a
great way to build awareness
and booth traffic at the show.

NACDS Annual Meeting | Sunday, April 28, 2019

Campaigning for Change

A

chieving results on relief from
direct and indirect remuneration, or DIR fees; fair pharmacy
reimbursement; opioid-abuse
prevention; and enhancing
pharmacies’ scope of business are the four
most crucial issues that the National Association of Chain Drug Stores is tackling
in its campaign-style approach. This was
the message delivered Sunday morning at
the first Business Program of the NACDS
Annual Meeting at The Breakers.
Mark Panzer, NACDS chairman and
Albertsons senior vice president of pharmacy, health and wellness, and NACDS
president and CEO Steve Anderson outlined NACDS’ continued focus on waging
creative, proactive and increasingly sophisticated campaigns on crucial issues.
Both leaders detailed NACDS’ advocacy for an approach to DIR fee relief
put forward by Secretary of Health and
Human Services Alex Azar that would
help close a loophole that leads to unpredictable reimbursement for pharmacies
and that increases patients’ out-of-pocket
costs for prescription drugs.

Panzer: Fair Compensation Benefits
Pharmacists, Patients

“We are battling for our present,
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The last days of April.
Palm Beach.
The Breakers.
The cabanas and the beach.
Constants in the world of retailing for
those who frequent the NACDS Annual
Meeting, the yearly event that arguably
is the most important gathering of mass
retailers and suppliers in the country.
The four-day conference, which actually
kicked off with parties and other events on
Friday night, hits full stride today with topto-top meetings and activities. Attendees
also have the opportunity to listen to presidential historian and Pulitzer Prize-winning

Mark Panzer, NACDS chairman and
Albertsons senior vice president of
pharmacy, health and wellness at Sunday
mornigs’s Business Program.

because we believe mightily in our future,”
Panzer said, noting that pharmacies are
being asked to do more without being
adequately compensated for their work

author Doris Kearns Goodwin during the
first business session today.
Monday and Tuesday promise to bring
more of the same, with some industry
observers predicting more than a thousand
executives holding hundreds of “strategic exchange appointments” over the next
few days. The second business session on
Tuesday will feature Paul Ryan, the former
Republican congressman, who served as the
Speaker of the U.S House of Representatives.
The finale, an intimate concert on Tuesday
night by Academy Awards- and Grammy
Awards-winning singer and songwriter
Lionel Richie, simply is icing on the cake.
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THE

#

SELLING

ROOTS
BRAND

Katy Perry is wearing COVERGIRL Exhibitionist Mascara Very Black
and her lashes are styled with inserts to show product benefit.

KATY PERRY

COLOR
BLENDING GEL

©2019 Coty

PERMANENT
CRÈME

COLOR
REFRESHING
SPRAY

Singer, Songwriter, Chameleon

Run

Cost (net)

3 full-page ads (one each day)

$6,000

I am what I make up.

“There’s power in taking chances with my look…and my music.”

CONCEALING
POWDER
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DRUG STORE NEWS

DRUG STORE NEWS

NACDS Total Store Expo | Sunday, August 25, 2019

NACDS Total Store Expo | Monday, August 26, 2019

Welcome to Boston

NACDS Leaders Talk DIR
Fees, Opioid Abuse

INSIDE
Mack Elevation Forum ..... 8
PAC Award Winners ...... 10
Meet the Market ............. 12

NACDS Total Store Expo (TSE)
NACDS Annual & TSE combo

2 full-page ads (one each day)
5 full-page ads
(one each day at both shows)
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$6,000
$10,000

Show Floor ...................... 16
Nightlife ........................... 28
Growing Together: Beauty
Data Dive ......................... 32

I

t’s that time again. Retailers, distributors and suppliers are back walking
the historic streets of Boston for the
NACDS Total Store Expo, an event
that has become a cornerstone of
the industry’s annual calendar. This year,
NACDS has added sessions to help firsttime attendees maximize their time at the
Boston Convention and Exhibition Center
and take full advantage of the conference.
Already, hundreds of meetings have
taken place at Meet the Market, where
retailers heard from new brands and familiar faces about forthcoming products that

manufacturers hope will catch the attention
of an increasingly picky consumer base. Of
particular importance is the breadth of retailers that come to call at NACDS Total Store
Expo — from the biggest national chains and
regional favorites to discounters and club
stores — whose shelves might offer the exposure to launch the next big product in health,
beauty, wellness and pharmacy.
The event also offers manufacturers a
chance to hear from retail and pharmacy
experts about the biggest trends shaping the
industry — including mobile commerce, drug
spending, CBD, purpose-driven marketing

and points of differentiation. Monday’s
Business Program will bring attendees
together to hear about NACDS’ efforts to
advance pharmacy and highlight the role
pharmacy plays in fighting opioid abuse and
addiction through patient care, as well as hear
from former Secretary of State John Kerry.
The remainder of the conference will be a
whirlwind, with no shortage of networking
opportunities and sessions offering insight
about the industry’s future. Before you know
it, Weezer will be taking the stage and you’ll
have another successful NACDS Total Store
Expo under your belt. dsn

Chris Lane, NACDS chairman and executive vice president of Wakefern Food/Shop Rite, spoke
to NACDS Total Store Expo attendees about how DIR fee reform is a driving focus for the
organization’s chain membership.

D

irect and indirect remuneration,
or DIR, fees and advancing
pharmacy’s role as part of opioid abuse prevention are complex and critical issues that the
National Association of Drug Store Chains
is committed to. So said NACDS president and CEO Steve Anderson, speaking
at Sunday’s Business Program at NACDS

Total Store Expo.
“DIR is absolutely dire,” Anderson said.
“For those not familiar with DIR, let’s put
it this way: DIR fees are phantom fees.
They result from a loophole in a regulation.
They are inflating patients’ drug costs. And
they are squeezing pharmacies out of business. We are bringing everything we have
to this fight. We have to.”
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ONLINE
DrugStoreNews.com
Every day, thousands of industry professionals visit
drugstorenews.com for the news, analysis, competitive intelligence
and tools they need to move their business forward. Place your ads
alongside our high-visibility and category-specific content to target
key audiences.
KEY METRICS

1; 1a

257,800+ total page views every month
121,700+ unique visitors every month
Position

Size

ROS*

1

Leaderboard 728x90

$4,500

1a

Leaderboard Pushdown 728x90

$5,500

2

Med. Rectangle Top 300x250

$4,000

2a

Med. Rectangle Pushdown 300x250

$5,000

3

Med. Rectangle Bottom 300x250
Exclusive category pages only 300 x
250
Remarketing 250,000 impressions

$3,000

4

2; 2a;
4

*3 ads per position
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$3,000
$4,000

2a; 3;
4

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
Website specs: Please
send a .jpeg, .gif or
animated .gif (max size
40k) and a URL link.
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E-NEWSLETTERS
DSN AM | Generics Report | Health & Wellness | Beauty Report | Weekend Update | Breaking News
From your morning briefing of the day's top stories to category-focused
coverage across the store to up-to-the-minute breaking news alerts.
Key Metrics

DSN A.M.

Generics
Report

Health &
Wellness

Beauty Report

Weekend
Update

Breaking
News

Circulation

31,625

13,254

9,000

8,500

22,000

27,200

Open rate (OR)

34%

34%

27%

32%

26%

44%

Run

Daily (M-F)

Wednesdays

Tuesdays

Thursdays

Saturdays

N/A

Ad Pricing (net)

DSN A.M.

Generics
Report

Health &
Wellness

Beauty
Report

Weekend
Update

Breaking
News

Leaderboard
600x100

$6,500

$3,000

$3,000

$3,000

$3,000

$3,000

Middle 300x250

$6,000

$2,500

$2,500

$2,500

$2,500

—

Lower 300x250

$5,500

$2,500

$2,500

$2,500

$2,500

—

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
Newsletter specs: Please send a .jpeg, .gif or animated .gif (max size 40k) and a URL link.
NO flash files or third-party tags.
Note: we accept animated .gifs, but they do not animate for recipients using Microsoft
Outlook 2007, 2010, 2013, 2016, or Windows Phone 7. If using animation, make sure your
first frame has all the pertinent information.
Drug Store News | 2020 Media Planner
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DSN INDUSTRY ISSUES SUMMIT

December 2020, NYC
The Annual Drug Store News Industry Issues
Summit is a must-attend event for
manufacturers/suppliers of pharmaceutical,
OTC, health, beauty, and personal care
products sold in retail chain pharmacies
throughout the market. From the corner office
to every corner of the store, insight gained at
this event will increase sales and strengthen
relationships between retailers and suppliers.
For more information, visit
www.dsnindustryissues.com
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TOP WOMEN IN HEALTH, WELLNESS & BEAUTY
AWARDS
DSN’s Top Women in Health, Wellness and Beauty Awards honor
the women in our industry in the following categories:
CAREER ACHIEVEMENT AWARD: Recognizes a woman who has
demonstrated superior leadership and success over her significant
career. The recipient is known for her positive influence, competent
abilities and leadership qualities.
BUSINESS EXCELLENCE AWARD (senior directors and vice
president levels): Recognizes a woman who has demonstrated
achievement, growth and success in the health, wellness and
beauty retail space. The recipient understands the importance of
innovative ideas, education, decision-making, mentoring and
community service.
COMMITMENT TO CARE AWARD (bench pharmacists, corporate
pharmacists): Recognizes a pharmacist who leads in her
community through volunteer work, charitable organizations and
an overall commitment to patient care.
RISING STARS AWARD: The Rising Stars winner is a woman to
watch who has had significant early-career accomplishments
and/or achieved notable success.
Drug Store News | 2020 Media Planner

Date & Location TBD
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CUSTOM MEDIA & MARKETING
Special Reports | White Papers | Webinars | Videos
There is no shortage of agencies that promise life-changing creative advice, but how many
have deep knowledge of your industry built into their DNA? Leveraging our history as a
leading B2B retail publisher, our custom media team knows the inner workings of the retail
business like no one else. That’s not to say we don’t make pretty pictures. But unlike a lot of
creative marketers, we know how you operate, and we use this as the foundation for
everything we do.
Our custom capabilities include:
● Campaign strategy, design, implementation & management
● Advertising – online and print
● E-newsletters and digital special reports
● Posters and signage
● Magazines and newsletters
● E-blasts and announcements
● Videos
● Webinars
● Web development and design
● Retailer research
● Collateral and brochures
● Landing pages and microsites
Drug Store News | 2020 Media Planner
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DIGITAL PRODUCTS
LEAD GENERATION
Client-Supplied White Paper/Digital Report

► Promoted via the newsletter, banner ad, and e-blast(s) to the target audience.
► Content resides on DrugStoreNew.com and requires user registration to access.
Cost: $13,500

DSN-Developed White Paper/Digital Report

► DSN develops, writes, and designs content at client’s direction.
► Promoted via the newsletter, banner ad, and e-blast(s) to the target audience.
► Content resides on DrugStoreNews.com and requires user registration to access.
Cost: $15,500

Webinar

► DSN is co-sponsor and moderator of a webinar developed and presented by the client.
► Promoted via the newsletter, banner ad, and e-blast(s) to the target audience.
► A recorded version of the webinar will reside on DrugStoreNews.com and archived for one year.
Cost: $15,000
(Additional $500 applies for copy of the mp4 file)
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DIGITAL PRODUCTS
CUSTOM MEDIA & MARKETING
3rd Party E-Blast
► All creative and branding will be the client’s, with no reference to
DSN.
► Email metrics report provided.
Cost structure:
● 20,000 emails = $8,500
● 8,000 emails = $3,000
● For additional emails, pricing increases at $500 CPM
● Optional: DSN-developed HTML = $1,000
Sponsored Content E-Blast
► Email developed and branded by DSN for target audience.
► Email metrics report provided.
Cost structure:
● 20,000 emails = $11,500
● 8,000 emails = $6,000
● For additional emails, pricing increases at $500 CPM
● Custom DSN landing page = $2,000
Drug Store News | 2020 Media Planner
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DIGITAL PRODUCTS
REMARKETING

BLOG

WEBINARS

DSN Remarketing allows your company to connect with the
drug store retail executives that visit the Drug Store News
website by displaying your ads to them as they browse the
web or even search on Google.

THE ULTIMATE THOUGHT
LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

Webinars are an engaging way to
communicate with retailers and share
relevant, timely information and showcase
case studies, success stories and market
analysis. DSN webinars include:

Range for Campaigns We’ve Run*:

150,000 to 250,000
Impressions

What You’ll Get:
Text Ad

Banner Ad

Title: two lines each max
30 characters
Description: max 80 characters.
Visible URL

300 x 250 banner ad
728 x 90 banner ad
320 x 50 banner ad

Investment: $4,000/week for
250,000 impressions.

Drug Store News | 2020 Media Planner

AN ENGAGING, EFFECTIVE WAY TO SHARE
INFORMATION AND INSIGHTS AND
SHOWCASE THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

§ A 60 minute presentation hosted and
produced by DSN.

§ Dedicated section of the site on home page
§ Featured throughout the site, where
topically appropriate
§ Promotional activities include:
§ Email deployed to full
DSN newsletter list
§ Blog deployed to full DSN
newsletters for one week
§ Archived on dsnews.com
§ Share via DSN social network
§ Native Advertising

§ Promotion across all Store Brands
channels, including custom email,
newsletter, website and social media.

Investment: $4,000 per month

Investment: $14,500

§ Access to full contact information for all
registrants.
§ Post-event promotion, including emails
to registrants who do not attend the live
event and access to content ondemand.

3 month minimum
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DIGITAL PRODUCTS
INTRODUCING CORAL AN IMMERSIVE DIGITAL CONTENT EXPERIENCE
VISUAL STORYTELLING
Coral leverages cutting-edge graphic display, animation and embedded media to create
vibrant visual stories.
The platform enables readers to deeply engage with digital content through self-guided
exploration, creating memorable connections with your brand. Explore Coral

+ STORYSCAPE (Level I)

+ PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

Native digital article brought to life with video,
.
animation
and interactive hotspots.

Animated page illuminating features and product
benefits, with call to action to learn more.

+ STORYSCAPE (Level II)

+ CONTENT HUB

Master-class level experiential content designed
for maximum engagement with multi-layered interactive
content panels, micro-infographics, animated charts,
and more.

Branded, experiential microsite featuring
multiple independent content pages and
interactive menu. Content can be
serialized with new chapters or episodes
added throughout the engagement.

+ ANIMATED INFOGRAPHIC
Highly visual, data-driven, quick-scan content with
full animation and interactive elements.
Drug Store News | 2020 Media Planner
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DIGITAL PRODUCTS
ANIMATED AND STATIC INFOGRAPHIC
Animated Infographic
Take your content from educational, to
experiential! Boost engagement, repeat views
and shares with unique digital animation.
• Turnkey asset development including
narrative, design and promotion.
• Highly visual, data-supported content that
captures the attention of busy executives.
• Leverages DSN data and other citable
sources.
• Posted as Sponsored Content on
drugstorenews.com
• Promoted via multi-touch campaign that
includes email marketing, native
advertising, exit intent ads and browser
alerts.
• Option to gate content to capture lead
information.

Investment: $17,500

Static Infographic
Tell a story through graphically engaging
content. Leverage DSN research and add
your own.
• Displays interesting facts based on EIQ
research and other citable sources
• Visual storytelling format captures attention
of busy executives
• Print and Digital versions available
• Digital version can be gated for lead
generation.
• Promoted via 90-day multi-touch campaign

$14,500 Print & Digital
$8,500 Digital Only
Click to view full Static Infographic

Click to view full Animated Infographic
Drug Store News | 2020 Media Planner
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DIGITAL PRODUCTS
ANIMATED PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT
SHOWCASE YOUR BRAND STORY, ENGAGE YOUR CUSTOMERS AND
PROSPECTS WITH INTERACTION, CREATE A POWERFUL EXPERIENCE

Client Provides
•
•
•
•
•

Marketing Collateral
Photos and embedded videos
Branding and Merchandising Guidelines
Testimonials & Case Studies
Whitepapers

•
•
•
•
•
•

DSN will collaborate with you to create a unique Animated Product Spotlight.
Hosted on drugstorenews.com with a dedicated URL for one year
Promoted to a targeted email list of up to 15,000 c-store decision makers
Promoted via one Drug Store News browser alerts
Monthly engagement report highlighting pageviews and other key analytics.
Option to embed link to Animated Product Spotlight on your company website,
Facebook page and other sales collateral
6-8 week turnaround from kick-off call to deployment.

•

Click to view the full
Animated Product Spotlight

Investment: $8,995
Drug Store News | 2020 Media Planner
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DIGITAL PRODUCTS
STORYSCAPE
Collaborate with EIQ’s BrandLab to create master-class
level experiential content designed for maximum
engagement.
Using our proprietary Coral digital platform, we will
produce native digital articles brought to life with video,
animation and interactive hot spots.
Perfect for a strong, single marketing message or an
impactful narrative series, Storyscapes engage the reader
through a self-guided exploration that creates memorable
connections with your brand.

Investment: $8,500 - $22,500
Speak to your DSN sales representative for a
custom sponsorship program
Click to view the
full Storyscape
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AD SPECS & REQUIREMENTS

Jackie Batson
224-632-8183
jbatson@ensembleiq.com
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CONTACT YOUR REP TODAY

John Kenlon

Senior Vice President
516-650-2064
jkenlon@drugstorenews.com

Follow us on Twitter
@DrugStoreNews

Alex Tomas

Area Manager
212-756-5155
atomas@drugstorenews.com

Like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/DrugStoreNews
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Steve Werner

Area Manager
847-991-1548
swerner@drugstorenews.com

Follow us on LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/company/drug-store-news
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